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'WILLIAM FIRTH. Pre,A POlXJICAXi PARODX. NEWS OF IREDELL'S CAPITAJUval Lowell; "Alee BMnsf Gun." Harry B. COMIX S, view Frea. and Treaaod grocery dealer have installed a
small motor in their place of business

AMERICAN MOISTENING
' 79 Uilk Street, Boston, Haas.

X S. c6THEAN,iaUierB Wnuuve. 405 Trus

Important Real Eotate Deal Mad
. Urother of Deceased Man Looking

- After (Settlement of His . Estate
6tatcsviil0, to Have m Bakery.

Special to the Observer.
Statesvllle, Feb. 2f. Dr. T. E. An-

derson, of Statesvllle.-an- d hjs Wothcr.
MY. .David H. Anderson, of Charlotte,
hava .bought from Mr.. W. E. Ander-
son the latter's portion of the hand-
some Patterson ft Anderson tlock now
in course of construction, on Broad
street Ths purchasers will have the
work on the building puahed to com
pletion. The Patterson portion of the
block, is completed and .occupied.

Mr. W. B. Beacham. who was here
subbing for Captain. Moore, local rail
way yardmaster, was called to .his
home at Ashevllle on account of the
serious illness of his little son, who
has a severs case of grip. '

Rev. W. L. Butler, of ShelbyvHie.
Tenn.. has arrived to look after the
settlement of the estate of his brother.
the late J. A. Butler. He will remain
here until after the sale of the per-
sonal property on the 14th of March.
It wlU be recalled that both Mr. and
Mrs. Butler died recently from the ef- -

THE FRANK

HOLUSTtR'S
Rocky C:sif ab Tea Raggeb

a. I ay HWWoa tor tny Ft.plats CoMM HMltk an B Vlft
A neriflo torOenrtlpaUoo. iDiVrwtton, Utrm

ess Kldser trouttet. Plmvla Scans Impurs
ftio Had Breath. S:urslh Bowels. Hmdacbe
sad Baskaeha Ite Kooky Mouotala Tea la tab-
let tenn. S eeols a kos. Qaauiae visde by
Bocun-a- a Dboo Oompaitt, Msaiaoa, Wis.
fiQULM NUGGETS FOX tAUjOlst PEOPll

NORFOLK WESTF.RX HALIWAT
Schedule In eftect Nov. 23, "SIT.

11:00 an. Lv Charlotte, So. R. Ar1 :30 pm
J aO im Lv Wlnxtort. N. & W. Ar i.M pml:Wpm Lv . Martinsville, Lv 11 amTiSpmAr Roanoke. Lv 9:20 am
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TJiS?!b .C.ch' C'lotte to Roanoke.tram leaves Winston f;Ma. m. dally x,.pt flunJay.if yoa are thinking of taklig a trtD

route. LCT'St, l!'"tlon. as to
fortahi. rhrdul.-

- Ihe mt coin.lnfe5.J,u'.ci'',t way- - Wrlt "Sf,? rovn for th alng.with our complete map fol.lere
M. F. Bnoa.

W, "EvIIjL (Vr'l Paarf. Agent.
Roanoke, Va.

fects of pneumonia and four children! holding the law to be a legitimate
were left orphan, The many friends;'"' of the police power, the
of the deceased parents of the little yesterday pointed out the dlf--

one. have been g7eaUy. Interested in 2.

that it was only in comparatively!
modern times that she has
educational advantages, and legist :

tlon had been enacted removing the I

limitations upon her contractural
right From the viewpoint of the
effort to maintain an Independent po-
sition In life, however, she was not
upon an equality with man.

Differentiated, by tnese matters ,

from the other sex. she wss properly
placed in a class by herself, and leg-
islation designed for her protection
might be sustslned, even when like
legislation .is not necessary for men
and- - could not be sustained. Her
physical' structure and a proper dis
charge of her maternal function
having ln view not merely her own
health, but the well-bein- g of the race

Justify legislation to protect her
from the greed, as well as the pas-
sion of men.

The limitations which this statute
placed upon her contractural power
upon her right to agree With- - her
employer as to the time she should
labor were not Impose solely for her
benefit but also largely for the bene
fit of all. ,

Many words eeuUl- - not make It
plainer.- The two sexes differed in
structure of body. In the functions to
be performed by each, in the amount
of physical strength. In the capacity
for long sustained labor, particularly
when done standing, the influence of
vigorous health upon the future well
being of the race, the self-relian-

which enables one to assert full
right and ln the capacity to main
tain the struggle for subsistence.

This difference Justified a differ-
ence, in legislation and upheld that
which was designed to compensate
for some of the burdens which rest
ed upon her,

Will Stay
For pain In back or chant. King's

Anti-Pai- n Plaster touches the spot.
Tis especially good to protect the
lungs with on of these on front and
back. They are 16 cents and their
curative and protective power Is very
great. oia oy Burweu-uun- n Us-ta- ll

Store.

L ASSOCIATION

which is proving a great labor-save- r.

Quite a number of business establish-
ments will install electric fans before
the ."time for file", The power is
transmitted to Statesvllle from Great
Fall S. C. a distance of 104 mile
and the service has not been as good as
was expected. The company is now
arranging to build a line from Char-
lotte to Huntersvllle-t- o connect with
the Statesvllle line so that in case of
Interruptions below Hunters ville th
power service may be given via Char--
totte. ,
yWOMAX ABOVE. MAX IX LAW.

Law Limiting: Honrs of Labor For
- Lakndressra Declared Valid For

Kcasona of Sex. '
Washington Post,, 2t7u,

Labor had an inning yesterday lit
ths United States Supreme Court's
decision that the Oregon law limit-
ing to ten the hours of labor for wo-
men in laundries in that State was
valid. ......

Its legality was attacked by Curt
Miller, proprietor of a laundry In
Portland, who claimed, among others
that it was class legislation, and that
It limited his right to contract. In

j sa ot v sw svu w as gisvi t w ss
arbitrary Interference with the right
of contract as far as the male sex is
concerned.

"That woman's physical structure
and the performance of maternal
functions place her at a disadvantage
ln the etrugfla for .ubslstence is
obvious, says Justice Brewer, In de
llverlng ths court's opinion. "This
is especially 'true when the burdens
of motherhood are upon her. Evfcn
when they are not, by abundant tes-
timony of the medical fraternity, con-
tinuance for a long time on her feet
at work, repeating this function from
day to day. tends, to injurious effeots
upon the body, and as healthy moth-
ers are essential to vigorous off-
spring, to preserve the strefrgth and
vigor of the race, the physical well-bein- g

of woman : becomes an object
of public Interest and care."
- He goes on to say that woman has
always been ' dependent upon man.

Best Healer in the World.
Rev. P. Starblrd. of- - East Raymond,

Main says: "1 have used Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve for several year on my
old army wound, and other obstinate
sores, and find it ths best healer ln the
world. I use It, too, with great success
ln my veterinary business.1 Price 25c.
at all drug stores.
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the opening of the 51st Series

TJXDEIl NEW MAXAG EMENT

THE SBLWYN
EUROPKAX AXD AMEIIICAX.European $1.50 per day and up. American, $3.00 por day and up.

Cafe open day and night
Prices reasonable.

The Most Modern and Luxuriant Hotel In the-- Carolina.
150 ELEGANT ItOOMS. 75 PRIVATE 11ATIIS.

Located In the heart of Charlotte, convenient to railroad station,street cars and the business and shopping centre. Caters to high-cla- ss

commercial and tourist trade.
Table de hote dinners :00 to 8:30. Music every' evening 6:30to :So.

EDGAR a MOORE - . . . - - - . . . proprietor.

the children and It is said that a num
ber of outsiders has offered to give
them home The disposition r tn"
children, however, has not been fully
decided on. Miss Martin, a young sis-

ter of Mrs. Butler, is now In charge
of the little folks and desires to keep
them In her charge. Rev. Mr. Butier
h exDressed a willingness to take
them to his home in Tennessee, where
he has a large family. He is determin
ed that the children shall not be sepa-

rated. ,i .
Mr. W. 8. Johnson, a wen-gno-

baker, who was formerly in business
at High Point but has been in Morgan-to- n

for some time, is ' arranging to
move his business to Statesvljle. . He
will occupy the building on Centre

Istreet formerly occupied by the States- -
vllle Steam Laundry.

The electric power, which aas been
furnished Statesvllle for some months
by the Southern Power Company, is
coming into more general use . every
day, M. P. Alexander tt Bro.. meat

From rheumatism, aches and pains.
Tour system will be free.

It you'll but take a' nightly drink.
Of Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea,

R. H. Jordan ft Co.

THE MECHANICS'

What Congenial Hospitality Mean

Rest and comfort administered with hospi-
tality mean so much to the. weary, tired
traveler.
At the Clegg Hotel all this and a good deal
more await you who sojourn in the City of
Greensboro, N. C.'

GLEGG HOTEL
Just a step beyond the ."station."

207 N. TRYON ST. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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this Insti

1

StiUwell Edwards: "One-Acr- e Ranch.'
William Howard Klrkbride; "The Red
City," 8. Wier Mitchell; "So Many
Joys," Edith M Thomas; The Dutch
Blrd-Cag- e, (The Century's American
Artist Series): "Sense and Sensibl
Ity," Helen Keller; "To Edward "Mac--
Dowell," Margaret D. Gordon: "Beau
tys Sister." Owen Johnson: "Chris-
tianity and Health," Rav. Samuel Mo--
vxtmb, D. D.

BrsrxEss deal at high point.
Mr. Rirhnrdson Boys Controlling In-

terest in Pip Fonndry
tabunent rrr Rarmca Class captain
Jons . Exhibits Another . Gold
Brick. . .

Special to Th Observer, '
High Point. Feb. 29. Mr. .O . - N.

Richardson-- , has purchased from Mr,
E. M. Armfleld his interest in- - the
High Point Pipe and Foundry Com
pany, thus giving. Mf RlchardsonS
controlling Interest in the plant The
company was bnranized here .. two
rears sro with Mr. Richardson as
secretary and treasurer. Since that
time the capacity of the plant has
been doubled. The output is Iron
piping altogether and requires high- -
class skilled labor., and Is considered
one of the . best plants here. The
management of the business will be
the same as heretofore. -

Last night at the First Baptist
church a large crowd gathered to
attend the social sriven' by the Ba
raca class and the young ladies ot
the church. The meeting was open
ed by a quartette, which was follow
ed bv nrayer by Rev. Dr. J. B. Eag.
er. of the Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary. During tne evening
Dr. Eager delivered a short address.
which was very much enjoyed by all.
Mr. Wavland Cooke's address was
also quite an Interesting feature of
the occasion.

Rev. O-- A. TTochurch has been
called to the pastorate of Greene
Street Baptist church of this city in
stead of Rev. C A. Cecil.

It came as no surprise to High
Point people the acquittal of form
er Officer Frank Beenrest lor tne at
leged shooting of a negro here one
Sunday while the officers were after
gambler The . case, was tried yes
terday and consumed less than
dav

Cant. Milton Jone of tne iota
srold mines, yesterday brought an
other gold brick to the city, valued
at IS.OOO, which he was going to
tVa to Charlotte. The brick was
the result of only one week's work.
The captain thirrks he has a minion
n slsrht. Captain Jones is now

hauling ths lumber for his , new
house, to re erected on nis iann
near High Point -

Bvron W. Kin, the noted leciur
sr. will appear in me opera ncun
next Monday night under the aus- -
Dlces of the Baracas. His suoject
will be "Sunshine," Laughter
Tears."

Mr. R. A. Jones, of the General
Contract and Construction Company,
which has ben awarded the con
tract for building the two-sto- ry brick
structure of the Southern Bell lei
ephone Company, was In the city
yesterday. : , . .

WILSON'S TOBACCO SALES.

For Month Just Ckwed Are Abont a
Million Pound Receipts of Cot
ton Short Federal Building For
the Town Aotomobllo Garage
Opened.

Special to Ths Observer.
Wilson, Feb.- - H. While the ex

act figures have not yet been compli-
ed still it Is known that the to
bacco sales on the Wilson market
for February win . approximate one
million pound- This is more than
double the amount of the sales for
last February. The total sales this
season to date amount to more than

million pounds more than was sold
here during the corresponding pe
riod last season, when the sales to
March 1st amountedno 14.117.344.

The cotton sales on the Wilson
market to date exceed 12,000 bale
This Is about 2.000 bales short of
the receipts here last season. About
2,000 more bales are expected to be
marketed here this season.

The nws that the bill . providing
an appropriation or 175,000 Tor a
nubile building here had passed the
Senate was gladly received here, It
Is confidently expected that the
House will agree to the apprpoprla
tlon. and that soon work will begin
rn a handsome postofnee building.
Wilson Is one of the most Important
towns of the State that has not a
Federal building.

Messrs. Welfair, A Anderson have
opened an automobile garage ' here
on Goldshoro street They will keep

stock of several machines oq hand
and sum placed orders for eight
car They will this spring put in
operation an automobile line in the
city.

Owing to its Increased business
the Southern Exoress Company has
moved Into larger quarters in the
Fason Building. The Dixie Lighting
Company occutiss the , building
formerly occupied by the express
company.

The Fanner Tonaeco , warehouse.
owing to Us Increasing buwnss, is
o be rratly enlarged. Work on
he addition, which will cost several

thousand dollars, will be-l- n in a few
weeks. Mensr Whitehead and Ra-
rer ere the successful proprietors of
the Banner, v

MR. CTtAIO SPFAKS TWICE.

Mke Adre vefrtre Pvle Teach- -
a wther at Coolewee

A Xleht oho! TVr the) Mill Town.
Special to The Observer

Cooleemee, Feb. ' 29. Mr. Locke
Craig, one-- of the aspirants for the
gubernatorial nomination, addressed
the people of Coolesmee at the hall
to-nig- ht at t o'clock. A largf Aud-
ience was present to hear this noted
eneaker. and WSS 'Well Dleased with
his addrVss.

Mr. N. W. Walker. Inspector of
State public high school visited
Cooleemee public high school Thurs-
day evening. He seemed pleased
with the condition in which he found
the school.

A night school has very recently
been organized at Cooleemee halt
About one hundred students are at
tending and great interest Is being
manifested. Meisrs. T. V. Terrell,
V. C. Johnson. J. L. Turner and H.
E. Barnes are the teachers. . This
school will be In session two nlirtits
n each week from 7:J0 to clock.

The nlcht school, together with the
day" school, is exerting a great Influ
ence In the education of the people
at Cooleemee.

The last meeting of the Davie
Connry Teachers' Association con
vened in the court house at Mocks- -
vllle to-ds- y. At this meetlne-- Mr.
Locke Craig and President Winston,
of-th- A. M. College, made ad- -
dresse Mr. D. C. Johnson, prin-
cipal of the Cooleemee graded

boot, is president of the associa
tion.

Knrslar Mothers and Mslarta.
Ths Old Ftandsrd GROVES"

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC drives
out malaria and. builds CD lbs sis- -
tern. For grown peopl and chil-
dren, to .

"

tr.'Ja apologies l Oin VsrsditnW
, JtT MA UV Without EjTlUia, ' :

m live without ryS
it n uT without corn;

. XV wa live without trurts.. --1
Fr they're treat plague,

But aow, for Governor,
w Uw without Craig t ,

: : -- - i v .

ATs aaa lire without Hon.'
i we ars truly hnrinmT

JJVs aaa lira without Kltchin, v, ,
For hs is delving

V ean't lira without a Oorsrsor,
And we'd aural? do wall

ror ths Old Norm BUU
Ta vota tor lochlsl,

' SrYarsaw.

MAGAZINE REVIEWS
Perhaps ths moat nottM article

'a Ths World's Work lor 'March. 1

ihat by VUoouat 8. JLokL raUrilii Jap
anH ambaMtdor' to the United
States, on Japanese immigration.
Jl'hla eminent representative of Japan
writes In admirable spirit of the
causes of friction between bis nation
and America and rives in a clear and
oandld ay, the pbint of view or Ja
pan. Toother contribution which
will be of much Interest at this time
Is that on Governor Hughes, by
newspaper man who claims to know
blm. All the articles, ara of Inter-ea- t

and the Illustrations excellent
The editorial Interpretation of cur

' tint events shows the usual master
ly anaersianuiug of tne world's wori
and workers.

The tabla of contents is as follows:
The March of Events. an edlto- -'

rial interpretation: "Permanent In--
vestment is Now Best," "An American
Artist in the Sahara," Charles wei-
lint-to- Furlong; A Bulwarlr Against
Panic," C. M. Keys; "Great Chances
Impending in China," Dr. W. A. P.
Martin; --Telephoning Throughout the
Jriest." Herbert T. Wade; "Foreign
Invasion of the Northwest," P. O.
Worehead: "Money-JJakln- x Model
Tenements," Louise B- - Dew; ''Hunt-Ins- -

Indians With a Camera," Edmond
8. Meany: "Handling the Rivers of
the Nation." William A. Dupuy; "How
Will Our Great Grandchildren Be
Doctored?" Dr. Edward A. Ayers;
"Does Tour Work Drive Tout" Dr.
Iuther H. Gullck: "Economic Forces
For Beauty." Rolun Lynda Hartt;
"A Great American .Museum." Her
tnoa Carey Bumpus; "Hughes and

' What He Stand For," by a Newspaper
' Man: "Japanese Immigration," Vis

count fi-- Aokl; "Training Workmen
For Better Jobs," EJgar Allen
Forbes.- - , ,

In McClure's, for March, Ellen Ter
ry continues her autobiographical ar-

tide writing in this number of her
memories of Booth and barah Bern
hardt. and Georglne iMllmlne gives the
eleventh chapter of her story of Mrs.
Eddy and Christian Science. Bur
ton J. HendricU writes interestingly
of Governor Hughes and his article
Is finely illustrated toy photographs
of Sir. Hughes at various ages and of
Ms parents. ThU number of Mc
Clure's contains several stories and
poems of merit. - The table of 'con
tents is as follows:

'Governor Hughes," Burton 3. Hen
4 ricks: "The Clanging Hours," a story,
Grace MocGowan Cooke and Caro
line Wood Morrison; "Memories of
Booth and Sarah Bernhardt," Ellen
Terry; "Eseklel Promises," a story,
Lucy Pratt; 'The Statues in the Mu

' seum," a story. Florence Wilkinson;
"My Soldier," L. Kane Cornell rick

; "Verses, " A. E. Housmanj "The
Mate That Saved," a story, James
Hopper; "Mary Baker O. Eddy, XI,"
Georglne Mllmlne; "Waifs," a poem,
Floyd Dell; "A Bank Clerk's Tale.'
a story. Chauncey Thomas; "Emm
line," a story. Fielding Ball; 'The
Wayfarers," a novel. Mary Stewart
Cutting; "How Jones Esrned the V.

C." a story, Edward Johnstone; "In
the Morning," a poem, Ruthello An
shuts; "For All There Was In It." a
story, Austin Adams; "The Cost of
laving," George Kennan. .

Scribners .Magazine, for March, pre--
, tents many articles of interest. John

Fox. Jr., continues his story, "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine." Mary
King Waddlngton writes interestingly

. of country life in France, and Arthur
Kuhl the second of four papers on
fiouth America. under the title,
"Across the Cordilleras tgi Winter."
The contribution of Charles M. Pep
per, of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, on the transformation of
transportation In the Orient, contains
much information and is well written.
None of the articles in this number
of Scribners surpasses in Interest that
of Kenyon Cox on "The Art of Mil
let" It is an appreciative and criti
cal study of the artist and is lllus'
trated by photographs of the best
works of Millet

The following Is a.complete state
ment of the contents:

"Across the Cordilleras in Winter."
Arthur Ruhl; 'The Gardens of Bel- -

Isrio." a poem. Edith- M. Thomas;
"The General Manager," Robert Her- -
rick; "A Cuckoo's Call." a poem,
Sarah Piatt: "The Habitant in Win
ter," Blrgie Harrison; "The Trail of
the Lonesome Fine," jonn fox, jr.;
"The West in the Orient," Charles M.
Pepper: 'The Art of Millet," Kenyon
Oox; 'The Peace of Love," a sonnet
Hermann Hagedorn. Jr.; "The Can-
dle's Flame," Virginia Tracy: "Cha-
teau and -- Country Life in France,"
Mary King Waddlngton; "For Arvla,"
a sonnet Edwin Arlington Robinson;
"Hinkson's Double Life," Francis
Cotton: "The Study of Singing." Fran-
cis Rogers: "For This Relief Much
Thanks," Francis 'The Point
of View Eternal Youth Endurable
Age;" "The Field of A."

In the Century, for March, g. Wier
. Mitchell continues his novel, "The

Red City," Elizabeth Robins concludes
the story, "Come and Find Me," and
Helen Keller contributes the second
of her autobiographical papers under
the title, "Sense and Sensibility," "My
Experience With Railway Rates and
Rebates," by Andrew Carnegie, is of
especial Interest at this time of rate
making: Henry B, Hersey writes of
Mi experiences in the sky, giving a
charming - description of the exper-
iences of an aeronaut; the Article on
the later works of Augustus Saint-Gauden- s,

by Homer Saint-Gauden- s,

is notable, being beautifully illustrat-
ed Salnt-Gsuden- 'a Lincoln. Head of
Chr-f- . Parnell. and other works.
Theb-ar- e several beautiful illustra-
tions in this number of Century, the
painting of Miss Geraidlne Farrar, as
"Nedda." "A Fairy Tale," and . "A
Dutch Bird-Cag- e" being the most not-
able.

The table of contents is as follows:
"Experiences In the Sky." Henry

B. Hersey; "Adventures on the Rag- -
Edge." John Cobln; "Comeandfed Me." Elisabeth Robins; The

Rally on the HHL" Lucia Chamber-
lain; "Diana, Captive," (The Salnt-Gaude- ns

Figure). Witter Bynner;
'Geraidlne' Frrr," Emily M. Bur-ban- k;

"Monad and Multitude." Ed-
mund Oosse; 'The Later "Work of
Augustus ' , Saint-Gaudens- ," Homer
Calnt-Gsuden- s; The Special Medal
of Honor Created For Augustus Saint-Osuden- s.

The Editor; "The Little
Cuper," Frank L. Packard; "Exper-
ience With Railway Rates and R-
ebate" Andrew Carnegie; "A Fairy
fals;" Tat Sua Dominant." FwcU

COMPANY

CHARLOXJE, N. 0.

Flovyero
Roses, Carnations, Violets,

Sweet Peas, lily of the Val-

ley. :
, - .

Nice Pot Plants, - Roman
Hyacinth and Narcissus, at
25 and 50 cents.

Give us a trial.

Scholtz, The Florist

CAfPIJiDDNIE
CURES COLDS
and GRIPP ifRelieves the nches and feveriahnesa.

Contains No AsetanllMs

January 0, 1003.

new pupils. ,

D, D., President.

IX)R DOING niGH-GRAD- E WORK

the South. THE LARGEST. TUB
graduates in position thin n other

Blue Genii
next time

Fuel Company I
'PHDMF? 19 V

FLOWERS

Charlutt Jt. C

Presbyterian College For Women
chajujOtte, x. a

Second term begins
Special rates' to

Rev. J. R. Bridges,

(INCORIORATE0

A SCHOOL WITH A REPCTATIO.V

Oneif the best equipped schools In
BESl The strongest faculty. More
schools in ths State. Book-keepin- g. Shorthand, Telegraphy .nd Kmlih.Writs for handsome catsloKue. Address

lil.NG'S HCSINESS COM.EC.E.
' ' Charlotie, M. C, of Raleigh, N. C.
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completes its existence of. a quarter of a
twenty-fiv- e years --how easy to say it
how many things have transpired in

of each of us many shareholders in
institution have been born since, grown to

woman's estate, and are respected citi--'

this communnity; and how many cares
perplexities have we, its 'officers encoun-

tered the management of this to Nus sa-cre-d

we point with pride to our achieYe-men- ts

give them to the public hereby. v

"Multum in Parvo"
handled during this time $6,000,000.

made nearly 3,000 loans.
paid off to matured shareholders

t

earned for the shareholders in prof-

its
'

1 '$500,000.

loaned out at this time nearly $850,-00- 0.

' :"

year's transactions amounted to
; ".

vast sums handled at an expendi-tur- e

current business of less than 1 per cent

Not tost One Cent, Ether By Bad

loans, or Otherwise.

YOU THE PUDLIC
jurors, we tender the case.. '

' SEMES
on Monday, March 2, and the first pay-

ment to be made Saturday the 7th.
are now open at our-office-

, No. 207.
street. .

'
.

..

for this institution: your contin--
we extend to you the greeting of

management. , - ,;

COCIIRAfi't Sec&te.'
S. VITTKOVSUY, Presiient

'A COAL
The best, the cheapest, the cleanest

"Standard
Ask for it

A

I Standard Ice &

4 COAL AND ICE
A

CHOICE CUT
Xlsrs wi are agaia, with ersrythlng In the way of Cut nowera
The choicest aslectloa of Cut Flowera. Th best ssnrlca. Th

lew est prices ssnslstent with quality.
Just a word about our

Ttacj Camstions. Rosea, Lflj af the Valley and Violets They ar
Cm 5r York kind. The best srer. Don't fall to secure some of thsm

DILW0RTII FLORAL CAr.DEfi'S,
23, lD07i

t7. G-- Ilcrbee, Prop.'
'Fbouesj tZlbt cs'4 211; '.nt3 t;a.


